Joy of Dance

Joy McArthur- Instructor
A little about my dance experience:
I have been teaching for 25 years. As a dancer I began with ballet, gymnastics and tap at 4. That evolved into
lyrical ballet, ballet en pointe, jazz, and clogging clear through the 8th grade. As a freshmen I began training in
all forms of ballroom dancing. I trained in both International and American styles. I held the Idaho state title
for 3 years in all 20 dance styles. With my younger brother as a partner we continued to place in the top 3
nationwide. In college I danced on scholarship with the BYU Tour Company. We traveled to Idaho, Utah,
California, New Zealand and Figi. I Loved performing in so many places all over the world! In 2000 I took my
competition skills to the world stage and competed with an American upper class International Latin team. The
team took 2nd place in the world championships. After the World Championships, I was asked to teach adjunct
classes at BYU-IDAHO. After 5 years, my 3rd baby came along, and I began teaching privately and
choreographing for couples, teams, and individuals. I love to dance and share that love with others.

FUSION STUDIO
A Fusion studio puts together the two things that make great dancers:
1) Versatility
2) Performance.
Our Fusion Studio combines multiple dance styles within one class and many
shows. When you learn multiple styles of dance, you become more proficient
across a broad spectrum. Understanding how the body works to create different
lines and shapes makes each dance easier to learn. It also makes it easier to
master.
More than one show is essential to becoming an outstanding performer of the
visual arts. As a studio we give many opportunities to perform . It builds their
performance skills. The only way you become a better performer is to practice,
and to do it often. Performance is different than competition because you are
competing against yourself. This makes you your best self, and your best self is
confident. A Confident dancer always looks good on stage. Sooner or later, this
confidence spills over into the rest of their lives and shows up in everything they
do.

HOW TO REGISTER?
EMAIL: TJOYMCARTHUR@GMAIL.COM
SUBJECT: REGISTER FOR DANCE
MESSAGE: THE CLASS YOU WANT TO REGISTER FOR AND STUDENT NAMES

CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes will begin the week of September 18.

CLASS

Pre-K

AGE

LOCATION

4-5 YRS

RANCHESTER

6-11 YRS

DAYTON COMMUNITY

TIME

DAY

THURSDAY

5:30-6:00PM

WEDNESDAY

6:00 -6:45PM

THURSDAY

6:00-6:45 PM

WENESDAY

6:45 – 8 PM

THURSDAY

6:45- 8 PM

MONDAY

4:45-5:30 PM

COMMUNITY CENTER

Beginning Movement/Ballet/Tap

Juniors

CENTER

Ballet/Tap/Jazz

BALLET TRIO CLASS

7-Adult

RANCHESTER
COMMUNITY CENTER

BEGINNING POINT/CLASSICAL
BALLET/ LYRICAL BALLET

BEGINNING FUSION

6th-8th grade

DAYTON COMMNITY
CENTER

Modern/ Ballroom/ Hip Hop/ Jazz/
Stomp/ Broadway/ Tap

ADVANCED FUSION
Modern/ Ballroom/ Hip Hop/ Jazz/

9th-12th &
Adult

RANCHESTER
COMMUNITY CENTER

Stomp/ Broadway/ Tap

DANCE TRAINING CLASS
ADULT FITNESS/ Beginning Fusion

6th grade Adult

DAYTON COMMUNITY
CENTER

Students/ Advanced Fusion Students

*The Fusion Classes can also be determined by skill level regardless of age.
Call with questions: If you don’t see the class you want to take, let me know. I also
schedule private lessons if desired. 461-2846 email: tjoymcarthur@gmail.com

FEES

*First Month Fees will be half.

One Time Registration Fee: $20/Student
Monthly Fees: Pre-K, Juniors and Ballet Trio: $35/Month/Student
Beginning and Advanced Fusion: $45/Month/Student (This price also includes their training class)
If Fusion Students want to take the Ballet Trio Class they get a discounted rate of $15
Dance Training Class: $15/Month/Student
Pre-Recital Performance Gear: This year we are ordering performance gear that we will use prior to recital
at various performances. We will order performance gear the middle of October. Classes required to have
performance gear are Ballet Trio Class, Beginning and Advanced Fusion. It is optional for pre-k class and
Juniors.
Girls

BOYS

Leggings

$25

Pants

$30

Gray LEO

$25

Grey Shirt

$20

Jacket

$30

Jacket

$30

TOTAL

$80

$80

STUDIO RULES
*Treat everyone including yourself with respect *100% Effort 100% of the Time *Midriffs must be covered.
PERFORMANCES & RECITAL
We perform at various events throughout the local area. We will visit the Seniors Center at Christmas Time.
We will perform at various basketball games, audition for Stars of Tomorrow (we had 7 dancers make it in last
year) and have our year end recital. We also try to accommodate any invitations from our local area to
perform. We have a BLAST!!!
“the performances are my favorite part” Aspen Boulter and Macey McArthur (in unison..LOL)
“That was AWESOME! When is our next show?” Ty Doke
“I was so nervous, but man that was cool...what a rush!”

Wyatt Yeigh

“I LOVE being on stage!”

Holly Hutchinson

